BREAKFAST
You can sub fruit or home fries for hash browns
We offer gluten free bread for .50 uncharge

OLDIES BUT GOODIES

Secret Deal - two eggs, choice of meat, 1 piece of toast (upcharge for a biscuit or Muffin)
4.95
The Usual - two eggs, choice of bacon, sausage, roasted turkey or ham, hashbrowns & toast
6.95
Breakfast Sandwich - Fried egg sandwich choice of meat & cheese served on a brioche bun or
bagel. Served with hashbrowns 7.95
Corn Beef Hash n Eggs - Homemade cornbeef hash, choice of eggs, choice of toast 6.95
Turkey Hash n Eggs - Homemade fresh turkey hash, choice of eggs, choice of toast 6.95
Pulled Pork Hash n Eggs - BBQ Pulled Pork Hash with choice of eggs, choice of toast 6.95
Mixed Grill - 3 scrambled eggs chopped sausage, peppers & onions over a homemade biscuit
finished with your choice of cheese 8.95
Breakfast Burrito - Scrambled eggs, cheese, sausage & hash browns in a tortilla 7.95
Steak n Eggs - 2 eggs, NY strip Steak, hash browns & toast 12.95
Chicken Fried Steak n Eggs - 2 eggs, chicken fried steak smothered in sausage gravy served
with hash browns & toast 9.95
The Kitchen Sink - 3 eggs, hash browns, choice of meat, cheese peppers & onions topped with
our homemade sausage gravy 10.95

CANT' DECIDE
Missy Special - 2 eggs choice of breakfast meat & choice of 2p of French toast, pancake
waffle or choice of 1 crepe (add $1 for Southern, turkey bacon, piggy or chili, $2 for Oscar)
8.95
Chop Special - 2 eggs, bacon, sausage, hash browns choice of 2 p French toast, pancake,
waffle or choice of one crepe (add $1 for southern, piggy, turkey bacon or chili add $2 for
oscar) 10.95
Health Lovers - egg whites, Canadian bacon choose either a bowl of oatmeal or fresh fruit cup
or yogurt parfait 7.95

"Be Somebody Nobody Thought You Could Be"

NEW

WORLD FAMOUS "PANEYCAKES"
Biggest "paneycakes" in the world - 2 buttermilk pancakes served with choice of meat add
fruit or choc chips for $2 7.95
Pancakes 'Secret Style" - Two pancakes topped with bananas & walnuts Perfect!! 8.95
Pick Your Cake - One of the biggest paneycakes picked your way Blueberry, strawberry,
chocolate chip or banana topped with whipped cream 5.95
The Ultimate Paneycake - One of our paneycakes with bacon in the batter topped with an
egg your way AMAZING!! 7.95

Ooh La La CREPES
Strawberry & Cream - Two crepes stuffed with homemade cream cheese filling and fresh
strawberries 7.95
Strawberry Chocolate Crepes - Nutella & strawberry filled with a chocolate drizzle 7.95
Blueberry Cream Crepes - Filled with homemade cream filling and fresh blueberries 8.95
Chocolate & Banana - Rich chocolate & banana filled crepe so decadent!! 7.95
Peanut Butter & Banana - with peanut butter & banana finished with chocolate sauce 7.95
Ham & Cheese - Filled with ham & swiss topped with hollandaise very savory 8.95
Reuben Crepe - Crepes with corn beef kraut Swiss cheese drizzled with our thous island 9.95
Oscar Crepes - Jumbo lump crab meat, asparagus & swiss with hollandaise sauce 11.95
Spinach & Feta Crepes - Filled with fresh spinach & feta topped with hollandaise 7.95
Southern Crepes - Crepes filled with Ham peppers & onions topped with sausage gravy 9.95
Chili Cheese Crepes - pepper jack cheese & bacon topped with homemade chili 9.95
Turkey Bacon Crepes - Two Crepes filled with Turkey Breast, Bacon and Swiss finished with
hollandaise 9.95
Piggy Crepes - Two Crepes filled with bbq pulled pork topped with Jalepeno cheese sauce
9.95
BAT crepes - Two Crepes filled with Bacon, Avocado & Tomato topped with hollandaise 8.95
Veggy Crepes - Two Crepes filled with Avocado, Tomato, Spinach, & Mushrooms topped
with Hollandaise 7.95

"Perfection is Not Attainable But If We Chase Perfection
We Can Catch Excellence"

TOAST THAT MAKES THE FRENCH PROUD
Toast that would make the French proud - 4 pieces made with thick cut bread served with
your choice of meat 8.95
French Toast "Elvis Toast" - French toast sandwiched with peanut butter & bananas
AMAZING!! 7.95
The Ultimate PB &J - Peanut butter & jelly sandwich between our French toast 7.95
Banana Foster French Toast - 2 p of French toast topped with caramelized banana 7.95
Cinnamon Raisin Stuffed French Toast - 3 per order Cinnamon Raisin French toast stuffed
with our homemade cream sauce 7.95
"The Mary Ann" - French toast sandwich with our homemade cream sauce & fresh
strawberries 7.95
Chocolate Banana Stuffed French Toast - French toast sandwiched with rich chocolate sauce
& bananas 7.95

WAFFLES
Belgium Waffle - served with choice of breakfast meat 6.95
The Super Waffle - Bacon in the batter topped with an egg your way 7.95
Waffle Benedict - poached eggs on top of Canadian bacon served on Belgium waffle finished
with hollaindaise 9.95

GOING SOUTH
Biscuits & Gravy Breakfast - Homemade biscuits topped with our savory sausage gravy served
with 2 eggs & hash browns (its what people are talking about) 9.95
Southern Belle - Two eggs, ham, hash browns & biscuits & gravy 10.95
Chicken n Waffles - Chicken tenders on top of a waffle finished with homemade sausage
gravy 9.95
Chicken n Waffles "Secret Style" - Chicken tenders on top of a waffle topped with spicy
syrup 8.95

"The Most Beautiful Things In The World Cannot Be Seen
Or Even Touched They Must Be Felt With The Heart"

ALL ABOUT
THE
BENEDICTS
served with hashbrowns, home fries or fruit
Eggs Benedict - Its What People Come Here For served with hash browns 9.95
Irish Benedict - poached eggs on topped of our homemade cornbeef hash topped with
hollandaise sauce 9.95
Eggs Benedict Baltimore Style - Same as eggs benedict just sub jumbo lump crabcakes 12.95
Cowboy Benedict - eggs on top of NY Steak on a Muffin with hollandaise sauce. 12.95
Surf & Turf - ½ Baltimore ½ Cowboy. The Perfect Marriage!! 12.95
Oscar Benedict - Poached eggs on top of Jumbo lump crabcake & asparagus served on
English Muffin finished with our hollandaise sauce 13.95
Piggy Benedict - poached eggs on top of BBQ Pulled Pork & a Muffin finished with
hollandaise. Totally Awesome!! 10.95
Bad Asp Benedict - poached eggs on top of bacon & asparagus served on top of an English
muffin finished with our hollandaise sauce 10.95
Gobbler Benedict - poached eggs on top of turkey breast & bacon on a muffin finished with
hollandaise 10.95
Country Benedict - poached eggs on top of country fried steak on a biscuit topped with
sausage gravy 10.95
Veggy Benedict - poached eggs on top of tomato slices, spinach served on top of an English
Muffin finished with our hollandaise sauce 8.95
California Benedict - poached eggs on top of avocado, tomato & spinach on a muffin topped
with hollandaise & Feta cheese 9.95
Southern Benedict - Poached eggs on top of our homemade biscuits finished with our sausage
gravy 9.95

Avocado
Toast
$7.95 Two slices served on wheat with 2 eggs your way
Topped with Blueberries and drizzled with Honey
Topped with Strawberries and drizzled with Balsamic
Topped with Jalepenos and drizzled with hot sauce
Topped with tomatoes olives & feta
Topped with Sundried tomatoes, tomatoes, feta & drizzled with balsamic

"Don't Be Afraid To Fail Be Afraid Not To Try"

OMELETSserved with hashbrowns, homefries or fruit & toast
Cheese Omelet - Three egg omelet with choice of cheese add breakfast meat for $2 7.95
Veggie Lovers - filled with onions, green peppers, tomatoes, mushrooms & cheese 8.95
Wild Wild West - ham green peppers & onion add cheese for $1 8.95
The Florentine - filled with spinach, ham & feta topped with hollandaise 9.95
NY Steak - filled with NY strip steak cheese peppers & onions 11.95
Chili Cheese - filled with pepper jack cheese topped with chili & finished with cheddar 9.95
The Crabby - filled with jumbo lump crab meat & swiss cheese 11.95
Cordon Bleu - filled with asparagus ham & swiss topped with hollandaise 9.95
Meat Lovers - filled with ham sausage bacon & your choice of cheese 11.95
Gobbler Omelet - Filled with turkey breast , bacon & swiss 9.95
Piggy Omelet - Filled with BBQ Pulled pork topped with Jalepeno Cheese Sauce 9.95
The Reuben - Filled with corn beef kraut Swiss & drizzled with thous island 9.95
California - Filled with avocado, spinach, tomato & Feta 9.95
The Ball Park - filled with all beef hot dog & cheddar cheese 8.95
The Chili Cheese Dog - Filled with all beef hot dog & cheddar topped with Chili 9.95
The Mad Mexican - filled with Bacon, Jalepenos & pepper jack cheese topped with salsa 9.95

BEVERAGES
Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite, Lemonade, Rootbeer - 2.19
Orange Juice, Apple Juice, V8 Juice, Cranberry Juice - 2.99
Coffee, Hot tea, Hot Chocolate - 2.69
Milk, Chocolate Milk - 2.69

"Put Down Your Phones. Be Present In The Moment!
Enjoy Your Meal With The People
Who Cared Enough To Come In & Dine With You"

SIDES

We now offer gluten free bread for .50 charge

Toast - White, Wheat, Rye, Texas, English Muffin, Cinnamon Raisin, Biscuit, 1.95
Bagel - add cream cheese for .25 2.45
Bacon, Sausage, Ham, Roasted Turkey - 3.95
Hashbrowns - 2.95
Corn Beef Hash - 4.95
Make it Irish or Gobbler - Make your hashbrowns corn beef or Turkey hash 2
Pancake - 4.95
Waffle - 4.95
French Toast (Two pieces) - 4.95
Biscuits & Gravy - 5.95
Fruit Cup - 3
Oatmeal - Add walnuts or fresh fruit for $1.50 1.95
Yogurt - topped with granola 2.50
Yogurt Parfait - yogurt layered with fruit & granola 3.95
Extra Veggies (each) - .50
Side hollandaise - 2
Make it Southern - Top any item with sausage gravy 4

KID'S MENU (under 11 only)
Pancakes & Bacon - (sub sausage $2) 3.95
French Toast & Bacon - (sub sausage $2) 3.95
One Egg Toast & Bacon - (sub sausage $2) 3.95
Grilled Cheese & Fries - 4.50
Chicken Fingers & Fries - 4.50
Hot Dog & Fries - 4.50
Hamburger & Fries - add cheese for .50 4.50

"The Best Way To Make Your Dreams Come True Is To Wake Up"

LUNCH
We now offer gluten free buns & bread for .50 uncharge

BURGERS
You can sub a vegan burger for any burger except "secret burgers"
Burger "Secret Style" - Made fresh single burger served with lettuce tomato pickle onion &
"secret sauce" (Add cheese for $1 Add bacon for $2) 4
Double Trouble - Secret Style Burger with two patties 6
Triple Threat - Secret Style Burger with three patties 8
Great American Burger - All American classic Cheeseburger on Brioche add bacon for $2 6
The Texan - BBQ Bacon Cheeseburger topped with Onion Ring 8
Bite Your Arse Burger - Burger topped with pepper jack cheese, bacon finished with bootie
burner sauce & fried jalapenos 8
Chicken on the Hill - burger with bacon, pepper jack drizzled with buffalo and a skewered
buffalo chicken finger on top 8
Waffler Burger - Bacon Cheeseburger with Chicken Fingers inside a waffle drizzled with
syrup 8
Reuben Burger - Burger topped with corn beef, swiss cheese, saurkraut and finished with our
thous island 8
The Cheesy Delicious - Burger topped with bacon and our mac n cheese 7
The Cheesy Oinker - Burger topped with our pulled pork and mac n cheese sooo amazing! 8
California Burger - Burger topped with bacon avocado lettuce & tomato 7
Buffalo Blue Cheese Burger - Burger topped with blue cheese, buffalo sauce & ranch 7
Benedict Burger - Burger topped with ham, provolone cheese, fried egg & hollandaise sauce 8
Devenshire Burger - Burger Topped with turkey breast, bacon, tomato and finished with
hollandaise 8
Oscar Burger - Burger topped with jumbo lump crab meat, asparagus & hollandaise sauce 10
Aunt Ann's Picnic Burger - Burger topped with a Nathan's hotdog, pepper jack cheese finish
with chili 8

"Tough Times Never Last But Tough People Do"

GOTTA HAVE GREENS
Grilled Chicken or Buffalo Chicken Salad - Grilled Chicken on top of fresh greens, red onions,
cukes, cherry tomatoes, French fries & shredded cheese 10
NY Strip Steak Salad - New York Strip Steak on top of fresh greens, red onions, cherry
tomatoes, cukes, French fries & shredded cheese 12
Spinach Salad "Secret Style" add chicken $2 - Baby spinach, fresh strawberris & walnuts
finished with tart poppy seed vinaigrette. 7

HOT DOGS
Dog with all the fixings - your choice of toppings add cheese for $1 3
Chili Cheese Dog - Topped with melted cheddar finished with homemade chili 5
Philly Dog - philly cheese steak peppers & onions on top of the dog 6
Mac Daddy - topped with bacon & Mac n cheese 5
Mac Piggy Dog - topped with BBQ pulled pork & mac n cheese 6
The Firecracker - topped with jalapenos cheese & our famous booty burner sauce 5
Reuben Dog - topped with corn beef, kraut & thous island 6
Buffalo Chicken Dog - topped with chicken tenders, buffalo sauce & Ranch 6
California Dog - topped with bacon tomato & avocado 6

Lunch Sides
French Fries - Add Cheese $1 Add Chili or Bacon $2 1.95
Onion Rings - 2.50
Mac n Cheese - 2.95
Homemade Chili or Soup of the Day - Cup or Bowl 2.95/3.95
Homemade Chicken Noodle Soup - Cup or Bowl 2.95/3.95
House Salad - 3.95

"The Best View Comes After The Hardest Climb"

We offer gluten free buns or bread for .50 upcharge

SANDWICHES

Always Better Than Philly Cheese Steak - Fresh steak grilled peppers, onions & mushrooms
finished with tangy melted cheese sauce & horsey cream sauce on a Mancini Bun 10
Pulled Pork - We smoke our pork for 12 hours and top it with our homemade bbq sauce
served on brioche bun 8
OLS Turkey Sandwich - Roasted Turkey on wheat with pepper jack cheese finished with
sweet onion jam 8
Gobbler - Roasted turkey on wheat with bacon, avocado, Swiss finished with cranberry aloe 9
Turkey Bacon Ranch - Fresh Turkey with bacon on a Brioche finished with Ranch 8
Turkey Devenshire - Fresh Turkey Served open face on white bread with crisp bacon grilled
tomatoes finished with hollandaise sauce 9
Corn Beef & Swiss - Housemade cornbeef on marble rye with Swiss finished with mustard
aloe 9
Reuben - corn beef made from brisket piled high on rye with swiss kraut & sauce 9
Pittsburgh Reuben - Housemade corn beef on marble rye topped with kielbassi, kraut, Swiss &
finished with thous island 10
Rachael - Just like our Reuben but sub fresh Turkey breast 8
kielbassi & Kraut - Served on mancini bun finished with mustard aloe 7
Fried Grilled Cheese (soon to be famous) - Grilled cheese-breaded and deep fried 5
Fried PB & J - Classic PB & J breaded with Frosted Flakes & deep fried 5
Grilled Ham & Cheese - Country ham & American cheese grilled on texas toast 5
BLT - Bacon Lettuce & Tomato on texas toast 5
Grilled Chicken Sandwich - Grilled Chicken on a brioche bun served with lettuce & tomato 7
Chicken Club Sandwich - Grilled chicken with bacon lettuce & tomato served on a Brioche
Bun 8
Grilled chicken wrap - Grilled chicken, lettuce, tomato & choice of cheese in a grilled wrap 8
Crabcake Sandwich - Lump crabcake with lettuce & tomato finished with "secret sauce" 10
Chicken Quesadilla - Seasoned Grilled Chicken & Cheese Quesdilla 8
The Heart Attack - piled on a mancini bun steak, cornbeef, pulled pork, turkey, kielbassi,
chicken finger, swiss, pepperjack, fries topped with cheese sauce & topped with onion ring.
Finish this sandwich get a picture and win a t-shirt 20

"Don't Let Someone Who Has Done Nothing Tell You How To Do Anything"

